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CONNECTING 55+ EXPERIENCE WITH COMMUNITY,
AN HOUR AT A TIME

LAUNCHED!
The website ImpactHours.org launched
earlier this year to connect individuals
aged 55+ with Ottawa non-profit
organizations for short-term, skill-based
volunteer opportunities.
Spotlighted by the Council on Aging as an
innovative age-friendly initiative, Impact

CURRENT VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:
Skill-Based Mentors (Junior
Achievement Ottawa)
Repair Café Fixers (Ottawa
Tool Library)
Environmental Project
Advice (Ottawa Eco-Talent
Network)
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NON-PROFITS IN NEED OF
SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE
Impact Hours provides individuals with
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access to an inventory of one-off and
short-term volunteer opportunities posted
by organizations in need of their skill sets
and experience. Since launching, 27 nonprofit organizations and charities have
registered with Impact Hours and
posted 40+ short-term volunteer
opportunities to engage skilled
volunteers.

IMPACT HOURS
RECENTLY FEATURED ON:
CBC Radio Ottawa
Morning with Robyn
Bresnahan (March 16th)
CKCU Radio Welcome To My
World (April 17th)

WWW.IMPACTHOURS.ORG

VISIT IMPACT HOURS
Visit ImpactHours.org to view a growing
inventory of volunteer opportunities and to
learn more about how the platform
facilitates connections between skilled
55+ volunteers and non-profits. You can
also sign up for Impact Hours’ newsletter
and subscribe to email alerts for new
volunteer listings that match preferred
search criteria.

PARTICULAR THANKS TO
EARLY SUPPORTERS:
The Council on Aging
Impact Hub Ottawa
Ottawa Tool Library
Junior Achievement Ottawa
Special thanks to Frederic
Sune from the web
agency WP Expert, who has
given many pro bono hours
to develop the site.

SPREAD THE WORD
Ottawa community newspapers—the
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and, as Canadians, it’s in our
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way, we are lifting someone

Spread the word about Impact Hours with
individuals 55+ who may be interested in
sharing their experience and non-profit
organizations that could benefit from
donated skills and experience.
Have a question? Contact us at
info@impacthours.org.
Follow us on Twitter @ImpactHours

else’s spirit.”
Former Governor General
David Johnston
Launch of "My Giving
Moment" Campaign
November 4, 2013

